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ABSTRACT: Crystalline polymer solids almost inevitably exhibit defects due to chain ends, chain folding and the
limited molecular mobility. The defects result in local (dislocations, grain boundaries) or global (bending, twisting)
distortions of the molecular symmetry with pronounced implications on materials properties. Depending on the
localization of the deformation, continuous molecular distortions or chain scission are expected, resulting in distinct
differences for the mechanical (crack formation) and optoelectronic properties (charge transport and delocalization),
which become especially important in the light of the recent extraordinary developments in molecular electronics.
Further studies of defect structure and properties in polymers are expected to result in an increasingly sophisticated
understanding of the microstructure and microstructural evolution during processing necessary to control and
optimize the nano- and micrometerscale structure of organic materials. Copyright 2000 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION
The increasingly demanding applications of polymeric
materials require an ever more sophisticated under-
standing of the relationship between chemical structure,
molecular organization and material properties. Defects
or local variations in structure are expected to play an
important role in limiting macroscopic properties. The
impact of structural defects on the optoelectonic and
mechanical properties of inorganic materials is fairly well
established.1–4 Similar ideas have been hypothesized for
organic polymers,5,6 but a more detailed insight into the
role of defects in crystalline polymer and organic
molecular solids has only begun to be developed.7–9
Characteristic deformation modes which have been
observed at high resolution in polymer crystals include
bending and twisting (Fig. 1).10–17 Such deformations
disrupt the three-dimensional periodicity of the crystal,
and are thus of fundamental scientific interest and have
important practical implications. For example, it has been
argued that for semiconducting oligothiophenes, which
are of interest for organic field-effect transistors, local
curvature allows the contact and continuity of molecular
interactions necessary to obtain high carrier transport
efficiencies.10 However, systematic efforts to quantify
the nature and extent of the curvature have yet to be
made. There is also a need to identify the specific
dislocations that have been hypothesized to accommo-
date these distortions. Much more work is needed to
classify the mechanisms of this response and to elucidate
the localization of the deformation. This information
should prove useful in designing processing schemes to
Figure 1. (a) Perfect crystal with periodic three-dimensional
order. (b) Coherently double-twisted crystal geometry due to
twisting around its long axis relaxing the strain by twist
perpendicular to the long axis. (c) Coherently bent crystal
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control andoptimizethe developmentof thesedistorted
microstructures.
In this paper,work is reviewedthat hasidentifiedthe
structureandimpactof specificdefectson macroscopic
propertiesin organic and polymer materials.We then
focus on the characteristicdistortionsof curvatureand
twisting of polymerandorganiccrystalsandthe defects
thatmediatethesedeformations.Furthermore,molecular
simulationsarediscussed,providing new insightsabout
defect structuresin crystalline polymers and organic
solids.
DEFECTS IN POLYMERS
To maximizeperformancein a varietyof applications,it
is often desirable to order materials to promote a
preferredmolecularalignmentandfacilitate interactions
between molecules. However, this organization will
inevitably result in the presenceof defectsdisrupting
the symmetry,which will leadto limitations in ultimate
performance.Fundamentalstudiesof defectstherefore
make it possibleto learn preciselyhow it is that they
control behavior,which can then lead to more rational
control of structure–propertyrelationships.It is also
possiblethat devicescould be designedsuch that the
propertiesof defectsthemselvescould be exploited to
technicaladvantage,ashasbeenproposedfor inorganic
semiconductors.18
In single-crystalinorganicsemiconductors,it is well
known that the presenceof structuraldefectslimits the
macroscopicpropertiesof electronicandoptoelectronic
devices.1–3,19,20It haslikewisebeenhypothesizedthatthe
presenceof structuraldefectssuchas grain boundaries
should limit the macroscopicpropertiesof electrically
active molecularcrystals.21–23 Semiconductingorganic
andpolymermaterialsareof considerableinterestfor a
variety of optoelectronicapplications.10,24,25For exam-
ple, pentaceneandsubstitutedoligothiophenesareunder
commercialdevelopmentas the channellayer in thin-
film field-effecttransistors.26–29Organicsemiconductors
have now demonstratedcharge carrier mobilities of
3 cm2 Vÿ1 sÿ1,29 which is similar to thatof hydrogenated
amorphous silicon. Organic materials are attractive
becauseof their ability to be rapidly solution-processed
nearroomtemperature,which shouldmakeit possibleto
use inexpensive, large-scale printing techniques for
device manufacture.30 It is also thought that they will
be much more flexible and pliable than the relatively
brittle single-crystalsilicon and gallium arsenidesub-
stratesusedin traditional inorganicsemiconductors.
However, a detailed understandingof structure–
property relationshipsin organic crystals remains in-
complete. The scientific understandingof dislocation
structure,energeticsand mobility is not nearly as well
developedfor molecularandpolymercrystalsasit is for
metallic andinorganiccrystals.This seemsto be largely
due to the limited numberof high-resolutionstudiesof
the local microstructuralorganizationnear defectsand
the correlation of this information with macroscopic
electrical and mechanicalbehavior. However, a few
studies have provided a theoretical framework for
understandingthe expected behavior and impact of
dislocations in polymer crystals. The possibility of
dislocation-mediated plasticity in polymers was dis-
cussedby Franket al.5 Zaukeliesdescribeddislocation-
mediatedmechanismsof deformation in oriented ny-
lons.31 Keith and Passagliadiscussedthe geometryof
dislocations,particularlywith respecto thechain-folded
surfacesof thecrystallites,andin termsof thedirections
of easy slip.6 Holland and Lindenmeyer obtained
evidencefor screw dislocationsbetweenchain-folded
lamellae,andobservedthe dissociationof the core into
partials.32 PredeckiandStattonconsideredthenatureand
extent of the disorder that would be introduced by
incorporating chain ends into a polymer crystallite.33
ShadrakeandGuiu havediscussedthe line energiesand
geometriesof dislocationsin polyethylene.34
It has been argued that dislocations with Burgers
vectors b = [001] control the plastic deformation of
aliphatic semicrystallinepolymersnear room tempera-
ture.35–38Most recently,it hasbeenshownthat theyield
strengthof polyethylenecrystalsasa function of crystal
size and temperaturecan be rationalized by screw
dislocation-mediated slip.39 To obtain the bestfit of the
datawith theory,it wasnecessaryto assumeamodelthat
accountedfor the possibility that the dislocation core
energywasa functionof temperature.
Erickson proposed a defect mediated-processto
explain the irreversible elongation of highly oriented
polymer fibers.40 It was arguedthat the annihilationof
defects during creep could explain the increasing
modulusand the total elongationduring the process.41
Schuppertexplainedthe time dependenceof creep in
fibersby assumingthetransportof defectstowardschain
ends in combination with annihilation of defects in
neighboringchains.42




This work has involved systematic studies of the
carbazolyl-substitutedpoly(diacetylene)(DCHD), which
canbe grown into macroscopicallylargesinglecrystals
from the precursormonomer.43 The initial approach
focused on grain boundaries as the model defect.
Preparationof polymer bicrystals with a single grain
boundarywith controlledgeometrymadeit possibleto
study the propertiesof theseengineereddefects,which
limit charge carrier transport and mechanical stress
transferacrossthe interface(Fig. 2). By examiningthe
changeof macroscopicpropertiesof the bicrystalswith
increasinggrain boundary angle, specific information
about the defect sensitivity of crystalline organic
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polymershasbeenobtained.44 This hasconfirmedthat
theelectronictransportandmechanicalintegrity of grain
boundariesdecreaserapidly for small deviations(<15°)
awayfrom zeromisorientation(Fig. 2). Detailsaboutthe
grain boundarymicrostructurehave been revealedby
low-dosehigh-resolutionelectronmicroscopy(HREM).
Reliablelow-doseHREM experimentsrequireconsider-
ablecarein controlling beamdamageandin comparing
the images obtained with the theoretically expected
contrast,given informationaboutthemolecularpacking
within theunit cell.10,45–51
In HREM imaging,optimumphasecontrastfor crystal
planesof spacingd is obtainedat a certain value of
objective lens focus which dependsupon the contrast
transferfunctionof themicroscope.46 Whend is reason-
ably large (>0.6 nm), the optimal focusDf is given by
Df = d2/2, where is the wavelengthof the electrons
(e.g.  = 1.64 pm at 400 kV). Optimum resolutionfor
planesof a minimum spacingdm = 0.66(Cs
3)1/4, where
Cs is thesphericalaberrationcoefficientof theobjective
lens,occursatextendedScherzerdefocus,which is given
by Df = ÿ (3/2Cs)1/2. Sincethe lateralandlongitudinal
d spacingsin polymers can be very different, it is a
significantadvantageto take a seriesof HREM images
underpredeterminedfocusingconditions.We havenow
confirmedtheability to acquiresequentiallysuchaseries
of HREM images from the same area of a DCHD
nanocrystallinesample. The total dose per image is
0.05C cmÿ2 at magnificationswhich madeit possible
to imagelattice spacingsassmall as0.18nm (C. Kübel




examined the electrical transport across individual
defectsin organicsexithiophenecrystalsby conducting
probe atomic force microscopy(CP-AFM).52–54 From
measurementsof I–V curves on thin sexithiophene
crystals as a function of position away from a
nanofabricatedgold electrode, they estimatedtypical
grain resistivitiesof 100 
 anda contactresistanceto
the gold electrodeof 100 M
.54 Acrossa defectthat
theyidentifiedasa grainboundary,a significantincrease
in resistancewas observedcorrespondingto a grain
boundaryresistivityof about25 G
.53 Thebeautyof the
CP-AFM techniqueis that the electrical propertiesof
individual defectscanbedirectly measuredat extremely
high resolution.However,the limited resolutionof the
blunt, metallic-coatedAFM tip makes it difficult to
image directly the molecular structureand relaxation
phenomenanearthe interface.
It is well establishedthatsmall-anglegrainboundaries
in crystalline interfacescan be describedin terms of
arraysof dislocations,wherethenatureof thedislocation
(edge or screw) depends on the geometry of the
misorientation(tilt or twist).55,56 As the misorientation
 increases,the spacing dd between dislocations of
Figure 2. (a) Schematic diagram of a polyDCHD bicrystal. (b)
Plot of the tensile strength of polyDCHD bicrystals decreasing
with increasing tilt angle. The tensile strength of the polymer
bicrystals is still signi®cantly higher than that of a monomer
single crystal. (c) Maximum transient voltage drop across a 50

 resistor as a function of grain boundary tilt angle for two
different applied ®elds: 7 and 10 kV cmÿ1. Reprinted from
Liao J, Martin DC, `Construction and Characterization of
Grain Boundaries in Polymer Bicrystals,' Macromolecules,
1996; 29: 568, with permission of the American Chemical
Society
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Burger’svectorb will decreaseas.
dd  b= sin 1
The dislocation cores represent regions where the
packing is disruptedfrom the symmetryof the perfect
crystal. Polymerchainsnear the core will thereforebe
distorted,and may even be broken completely.Grain
boundariescanbeconsideredasregionswheresymmetry
and molecular connectivity are disrupted (near the
dislocationcore), and regionswhere structural relaxa-
tionsallow themolecularconnectionsandinteractionsto
remain intact (betweendislocations).Hencestudiesof
the dislocationsthemselveswould provide fundamental
insight about expectedbehavior of small-anglegrain
boundaries.Furthermore,this alsoshowsthe importance
of studying the natureand extentof strain localization
near the core. Dislocations with widely spreadcores
should have a dramatically different influence on
transportpropertiesand plasticity than thosein which
thedeformationis localized.
Wilson andMartin haveexaminedthedistortionsnear
the core of chain-endedgedislocationsin polydiacety-
lenesby HREM.57 By measuringthe tilt angle of the
(200) lattice planesas a function of azimuthal angle
around the defect, they were able to estimate the
anisotropy of the polymer’s mechanical properties.
Efforts to extend this analysis to more isotropic,
microphaseseparatedblock copolymershave revealed
that a moredetaileddescriptionof the deformationfield
is necessary.The previous analysisrelated tilt of the
polymerchaindirectly to thelocal shearstraincalculated
from anisotropicdislocationtheory.Forachain-endedge
dislocation in DCHD, this proved to be a good
approximation.However,dislocationsdisrupt the trans-
lational symmetryof a material by inducing not only
shearstrains, but also rigid body rotations and local
tensionand compression.A more generaland accurate
wayof examiningthedeformationnearadislocationis to
usethetwo-dimensionaldisplacementfieldspredictedby
linear elastic dislocationtheory (L. F. Drummy, D. C.
Martin andI. G.Voigt-Martin, in preparation).Usingthis
methodwe can relatethe measuredtilt of any unit cell
plane from HREM dislocation imagesand compareit
with the predicted tilt calculatedfrom the theoretical
displacement fields. Derived from isotropic58,59 or
anisotropic60 dislocation theory, these displacement
fields can be alteredto fit the databestby varying the
input elasticconstants.It is thereforepossibleto extract
information about elastic constant anisotropy of the
material.
For a more accurate analysis and modeling of
dislocations,simultaneousimaging of different setsof
lattice planes is necessary.61 In previous studies of
dislocationsin molecularsystemssuchasDCHD we did
not obtaindirect imagesof the molecularpackingalong
the polymer backbone,for which the d spacingsare
smaller(d001= 0.49nm for DCHD). However,we have
recently demonstratedthat with improved samplepre-
parationtechniques,andwith accessto betterinstrumen-
tation, we can now reliably obtain imagesof smaller
lattice spacingsin DCHD thin films resultingin a more
detaileddescriptionof the molecularstructure(Fig. 4).
(C. Kübel andD. C. Martin PhilosMag.A in press).
Theenergyfor a dislocationis nominallyproportional
to the squareof the Burger’svector.62 This leadsto the
relationship known as Frank’s rule, which is that a
dislocationb1 will dissociateinto partialsb2 andb3 if the
sumof thesquaresof b2 andb3 is smallerthanthesquare
of b1. When the dislocation dissociates,the distance
Figure 3. (a) A b[200] = 2.4 nm three chain-end edge
dislocation in polyDCHD. The fringes correspond to the
(200) lattice planes. (b) Schematic diagram of the method
used to predict tilt () of any lattice plane given by dx and dy
around a dislocation whose displacement ®elds are given by
u and v (c) Experimentally observed tilt measured from the
HREM image in comparison with predictions using columnar
liquid crystal (3 = 0.8 0.1 nm) and anisotropic elastic
theory (W = 3.5). Reprinted from Wilson PM, Martin DC,
`Quantitative Measurements of Polymer Chain-end Edge
Dislocation Strain Fields by High Resolution Electron Micro-
scopy,' Macromolecules, 1996; 29: 842 with permission of
the American Chemical Society
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betweenthe partials is determinedby the increaseof
energydueto thebreakingof symmetryalongtheplane
(i.e. thestackingfault energyg). Theexpectedspacingds
betweenthepartialdislocationsat equilibriumis directly
relatedto theshearstrengthG andinverselyto g:62
ds  Gb2=4 2
For materialswith high stacking fault energy, it is
expectedthat the dislocationswill not dissociate(small
ds). However, for polymers,g shouldbe low on (hk0)
planesbecausethere are only non-bondedinteractions
betweenmolecules.Therefore,we suspectthat disloca-
tionson (hk0) in polymerswill typically tendto breakup
into partials. For metals, stacking fault energiesare
typically in the range 20–40mJ mÿ2, whereasgrain
boundarieshave energies of 300–1000mJ mÿ2 and
crystalvaporenergiesof 1000–3000mJmÿ2.63 Although
the precisestackingfault energiesfor polymer crystals
arenot well known,surfaceenergiesfor amorphousand
semicrystallinepolymersare typically in the range10–
40mJ mÿ2.64 Measurementsof the melting-point of
polyethyleneasa function of crystalsizehaveled to an
estimateof thebasalsurfacefreeenergyfor polyethylene
of 80mJmÿ2.65 Estimatesof thestackingfault energy
canin principlealsobeobtainedfrom HREM imagesof
dislocationsin polymercrystalsasthe separationof the




in organiccrystals,althoughthenumberof studiesis still
limited. Mokichev and Pakhomov studied the core
structureof edgedislocationsin naphthalene.66 Bacon
andTharmalingamstudiedthestructureof edgedisloca-
tions in polyethylene,and obtainedan estimateof the
Peierls stress, which is the flow stress required to
maintain dislocation motion in a solid with periodic,
translationalorder(i.e. a crystal).67 Ide et al. studiedthe
core structure of edge and screw dislocations in
anthraceneand found that the distortions were aniso-
tropically distributedaroundthe line of thedefect.68,69
A detailedatomisticstudyof theeffectof dislocations
in aplasticexplosivewaspublishedby Kuklja andKunz,
who performed ab initio Hartree–Fock calculations
combinedwith many-bodyperturbationtheory on edge
dislocationsin crystalsof cyclotrimethylenetrinitramine
(RDX).70 The dislocationswereshownto producelocal





of dislocationsin polymercrystalswith Burger’svector
b = [001] to obtaina betterunderstandingof themolecu-
lar distortionsinducedby thedislocations.To isolatethe
dislocation,we constructedsuperlatticesthat topologi-
cally trap the defect into a larger, periodic unit cell.
Figure5(a)showsanenergy-minimizedconfigurationfor
a dislocation with Burger’s vector b = [001] and line
direction = [100]. Thisdefectwascreatedstartingwith a
perfect crystal of the DCHD monomerand polymer,
Figure 4. LD-HREM image and fast Fourier transformation (FFT) of a DCHD nanocrystal imaged on the [001] zone revealing three
sub-domains separated by a small angle grain boundary.
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respectively.The crystal structurewas then expanded
twice in the [010] direction and N times in the [001]
direction along the molecularaxis. The length of one
chainwasreducedby onemonomerunit to Nÿ 1. The
structure was then allowed to minimize, using a
combinationof energyminimizationandNPT molecular
dynamicsannealingwith the Dreiding 2.21 force field,
chargeequilibration and variable unit cell parameters.
Thesimulationswereperformedfor varyingchainlength
N (typically 3–20)to simulatedifferent defectdensities.
Figure5(b) is a plot of theenergyper repeatunit vs 1/N
with theslopecorrespondingto thedislocationchemical
potential.In caseof the DCHD monomerthe non-linear
displacementfield and relatively low energy of the
dislocationresultedin a localizeddeformationandcrack
formation.As expected,the strongintramolecularbond-
ing of theDCHD polymerresultsin a higherdislocation
energy and the dislocation cores are delocalizedover
about7–10repeatunits.For a detailedcomparisonwith
experimentalHREM images,the defectdensityperpen-
dicular to the polymer backbone has to be further
reduced,but thesesimulationsstill make it possibleto
estimatethedefectenergyandalsothedelocalizationof
the dislocation(Fig. 5). Similar resultshavebeenalso
beenobtainedfor poly(methylbithiazole) (PMBT) and
poly(m-phenyleneisophthalamide)(MPDI), showingthat
different intermolecularinteractionsresult in a variation
of thedefectenergyandextentof the localization(D. C.
Martin, L. Drummy, L. Gonzalezand C. Kübel, poster
presentedat the American Physical Society Meeting,
Minneapolis,2000).
CURVATURE IN POLYMER CRYSTALS
Perfectsingle crystalsare composedof translationally
orderedmoleculesor atoms,which definea local lattice
given by three non-parallel basis vectors. Individual
dislocationsdisrupt the local symmetry,but the global
translationalsymmetryis maintained.However,macro-
scopiccurvatureis inconsistentwith global translational
symmetry. Becauseof the geometric incompatibility
betweencrystallinity, which is trying to promotelocal
translational order, and the external curvature, it is
expected that the structure will try to find some
intermediatearrangementhat satisfiesboth constraints
aswell aspossible.Wethereforeanticipatethatstudiesto
elucidate the specific mechanismsof bending will
provide insight about the relative strengthsof these
variousmodesof deformation.
The bendingof lattice planesis well known in the
turbostraticgraphiteform of carbon,whichformslayered
structures with a characteristicspacing of 0.34nm.
Curved carbon sheets consisting of five-, six- and
seven-memberedrings composethe fundamentalunits
of fullerenes,carbonnanotubesandconcentricgraphitic
onions.71 HREM imagesof thesecarbon onions have
shown variations in the lattice spacing due to the
increasedpressureat the core of the particle. The
pressureinside the particle is sufficient to induce the
structural transformation from graphitic carbon to
diamond.72 Curvature is also seen in other inorganic
systems,such as in the layered silicate crysotile.73
Becauseof distortions between tetrahedralsheetsof
oxide layers,therearecurvaturesthatcanroll the lattice
up into a structuresimilar to a carpetroll. Curvaturehas
alsobeenseenin clusterscreatedby inorganicprecipita-
tion from a liquid crystalline precursor.The resulting
structureshaveapparentsimilarities to naturallycurved
objectssuchasanimalshells.74,75
There have now also been many instanceswhere
crystalshavebeendesignedto exhibit curvaturedue to
external boundary conditions such as deformation
gradients,free surfacesor electric fields. Martin and
Thomasfound direct evidencefor local curvaturein the
interior of kink deformation zones in the rigid-rod
polymerpoly(p-phenylenebenzobisoxazole)(PBO)using
HREM.76 Kink formation resultsin lateral compressive
deformationon theinsideandlateraltensiledeformation
on the outsideof the kink. Owing to the asymmetric
natureof the intermolecularpotential, the tensile side
exhibits sharp changesin molecular orientation and
materialdensity,whereasthe compressiveside is more
diffuse.JonesandMartin observedthatkink formationis
sensitive to intermolecular interactionsresulting in a
changeof the bendingmode from single moleculesin
PPTA (Kevlar 49) to microfibrillar bending in cross-
linkedPPXTAasindicatedby theincreasingwidth of the
kink deformationbands.77
Thepresenceof local curvaturehasalsobeenseenby
Figure 5. (a) Minimized structure of a topologically trapped
[001] dislocation in a DCHD monomer (localized at arrow)
and polymer crystal (delocalized over about 7±10 monomer
units) (N = 15). (b) Plot of the energy per monomer unit for
DCHD monomer (!), polymer (~), MPDI (&) and PMBT (*)
vs 1/N
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HREM nearthesurfacesof polyimidedroplets.12 Wilson
and Martin reported the curvature of the carbazolyl-
substituteddiacetyleneDCHD in dropletsdepositedon
surfaces11 and formed by evaporation in a droplet
tower.78 HREM revealedthe polymer backboneto be
orientedin the planeof the droplet as depictedin Fig.
6(a). The surface constraints induce almost uniform
curvaturefor polymer chainsclose to the droplet edge
[Fig. 6(b)]. It is expectedthatdislocationswith b = [001]
accommodatethecurvaturedistortionsto minimizestrain
alongthechainaxis (Fig. 7).
Radii of curvature of 25–75nm were observedin
round nanoparticlesof DCHD oligomers which were
preparedby precipitatinga DCHD solution into water
followed by fast solid-stateUV polymerizationof the
diacetylenemonomers.79 Katagi et al. did not obtain
Figure 6. (a) Schematic representation of the polymer
backbone in DCHD droplets. (b) LD-HREM image of DCHD
near the edge of a droplet exhibiting almost uniform
curvature to comply with the surface constraints. Reprinted
from Wilson PM, Martin DC, `Dislocation-Mediated Lattice
Bending in DCHD Poly(diacetylene) droplets,' J. Mater. Res.
1992, 7: 3150, with permission from the Materials Research
Society
Figure 7. Schematic representation of dislocation mediated
lattice curvature (polymer backbone nominally vertical).
Reprinted from Wilson PM, Martin DC, `Dislocation-
Mediated Lattice Bending in DCHD Poly(diacetylene) drop-
lets,' J. Mater. Res. 1992, 7: 3150, with permission from the
Materials Research Society
Figure 8. LD-HREM image of lattice fringes in a DCHD
nanocrystal exhibiting localized bending (right arrows) and a
dislocated grain boundary between two domains (left arrow)
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details of the nanocrystalorganization,but it could be
assumedthat the fast polymerizationconditionswould
result in almostamorphousnanoparticles,which exhibit
only aweakresistancetowardsthedistortionsinducedby
surface minimization. In contrast, crystallization for
10min before UV polymerization results in almost
rectangularpolymernanocrystals.79 WeusedLD-HREM
to show that the crystal structure of these DCHD
nanoparticlesis in agreementwith the bulk structure
(C. KübelandD. C. Martin Philos.Mag.A in press).The
three-dimensionalorder in the crystallinematerialgives
rise to a much higher resistance towards surface
minimization, resulting in lattice fringes that typically
exhibit localizedbendingor kink formation(Fig. 8).
Samori et al. obtainedSTM imagesof aggregated
‘nanoribbons’of alkyl-substitutedpoly(p-phenyleneethy-
lene)derivatives80,81 Either uniformly curvedstructures
or stiff, straight segmentsconnectedby local bending
were formed after evaporationon to mica substrates,
dependingon thequality of thesolvent.80
Lovingeret al. obtainedHREM evidencefor thelocal
distortionsof the3.52nm(200)spacingcorrespondingto
the end-to-enddistanceof end-functionalizedoligothio-
phenes.10 Thefringeswereobservedto belocally parallel
to the edgesof rod-like crystalsthat percolatedtogether
into an interconnectednetwork.Multi-slice simulations
wereusedto correlatethe dark lines in the imageswith
theself-assembledlayersof hexathiopheneunits,through
which chargecarriers are expectedto be transported.
Close inspection of the images showed evidencefor
dislocationsandgrain boundaries,andalso instancesof
local curvature.However, the detailed mechanismsof
presumablydislocation-mediatedlatticecurvaturein this
system still remain unclear owing to the absenceof
HREM imagesof thesmallermolecularspacings.
Therelationshipbetweenthecurvatureof crystalsand
the local dislocationdensitywasoriginally discussedby
Nye.82 Thisanalysisshowedthatthecurvaturestrainwas
directly relatedto the stateof dislocationof the sample,
as definedby the ‘dislocation tensor.’ One implication
wasthatthecurvaturestraink couldbewrittenas = nb,
where n is the dislocationdensity and b the Burger’s
vector. Read used these ideas to describethe plastic
behavior of bent beams.83 Bilby et al. showed that
dislocationscould describethe twisting deformationof
cylindrical beams.84 The dislocationscould lead to slip
on planes either perpendicular(‘stack of coins’) or
parallel (‘twisting pencils’) to the long axis of the
cylinder.
Srolovitz et al. developeda theory to describethe
variations in energy expectedfor different modes of
introducingcurvaturein thin films.85 Theydiscussedthe
limiting casesof (1) coherent bending of an entire
assemblyand (2) incoherentbendingof easily sliding
layersof somemolecularthicknessa. They showedthat
the bendingof a film of thicknessh and a curvaturek
(correspondingto a radiusof curvaturer = 1/) hasan
unrelaxedenergycostperunit areaWu of
Wu  E2h3=241ÿ 2 3
whereE is Young’smodulusand is thePoissonratio. If
the curvaturecan be relaxedby interlayer sliding at a
molecularlengtha, this energyis reduced:
Wr  E2ha2=241ÿ 2 4
Equation(4) correspondsto the energyrequiredto bend
eachlayerindependently.Sincea h, this is asignificant
reduction,(a/h)2. Thesetwo limits correspondto the
caseswhere the energyof intermolecularslip is either
infinite or zero. To see what would happenin inter-
mediatecases,considernow a modelin which anenergy
per unit area g is required to introduce slip between
layers. This would correspondto the stacking fault
energyfor this system.Then,for a film of total thickness
h sliding in unitsof somesmallersized, therewould be
(h/dÿ 1) new surfacescreated,eachof themwith extra
energyg. In this case,the total energywould givenby a
suitablymodifiedversionof Eqn.(4), alongwith anextra
term correspondingto theenergyof thenewsurfaces:
Wd  E2d2h=241ÿ 2  h=dÿ 1 5
Equations((3)–(5)) predict that we shouldexpectthree
regimesof behaviorfor curvedcrystals,dependingof the
value of the stacking fault energy g relative to the
modulusE. For largeg, interlayerslip is costly and the
systemwill bend as a coherentwhole [Eqn. (3)]. For
small g, the systemwill slip independentlyon intermol-
ecular layers of molecular spacing a [Eqn. (4)]. For
intermediatevalues of g, the system should bend in
domainsof width d. The value of the stacking fault
Figure 9. Transition between continuous, coherent and
localized slip depending on the stacking fault energy
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spacingd thatminimizesthetotal energyWd is givenby
takingthefirst derivativeof Eqn.(5) andsettingtheresult
equalto zero:
d  121ÿ 2=E21=3 6
The expectedbehavior is depictedschematicallyin
Fig. 9. The stackingfault separationdistanced should
decreasewith decreasing stacking fault energy g,
increasingmodulusE andincreasingcurvaturek. All of
theseassertionsseemto be physically reasonable.This
analysismay explainwhat factorscontrol the transition
from localized to continuous slip under different
deformationconditions.Similar changesin the mechan-
ismsof crystalplasticityhavebeenobservedin thin films
of semicrystallinepolymers,86,87but thephysicalorigins
of theseeffectshavenot yet beenwell elucidated.From
thisanalysis,localizedslip shouldoccurfor highstacking
fault energies, low modulus and at low curvatures.
Conversely,we would expectmolecularcontrolledcon-
tinuousslip (smalld) whenthestackingfault energyg is
low, themodulusE high, andat high deformationsk.
Wu, etal. haveobtainedexperimentalevidencefor the
bending of individual polymer molecules.88 They
reportedthe direct HREM imaging of shape-persistent
tetra(methoxy)tetra(octoxy)phthalocyaninatopoly(silox-
ane)(PcPS).Themoleculeswerefoundto belocally stiff
andfairly straight,leadingto anestimateof 500–1000nm
for thepersistencelength.Sheikoetal. reportedthedirect
imaging of polystyrenesubstitutedpoly(methyl metha-
crylate) molecular brushesby phase-contrastscanned
probe microscopy.89 Evidence for local molecular
bendingwasobservedin thethin films, resultingin some
casesin tight ‘hairpins’ observedin individual polymer
chains.
We haveestablishedthat the detailedmechanismsof
Figure 10. HREM images of PNBO and PNBT crystallites that exhibit different types of bending. The curvature maps and
histograms show that PNBO exhibits localized bending, whereas the bending in PNBT is almost uniform throughout the
crystallite. Reprinted from GonzaÂ lez-Ronda L, `Microstructure and Defects of Electrooptically Active Bithiazoles and Bisoxazoles,'
PhD Thesis, University of Michigan, 2000
Figure 11. Schematic representation of continuous and
localized bending and grain boundary-mediated bending.
Reprinted from GonzaÂ lez-Ronda L, `Microstructure and
Defects of Electrooptically Active Bithiazoles and Bisoxa-
zoles,' PhD Thesis, University of Michigan, 2000
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lattice curvature in crystallites are clearly system
specific.14 HREM studies of poly(nonylbithiazole)
(PNBT) and poly(nonylbisoxazole)(PNBO) thin films
haveshownlattice curvaturewith radii of the order of
50nm along the polymer backbone(Fig. 10). Despite
havingalmostidenticalchemicalstructures,the manner
in which thesemoleculesaccommodatethedeformation
is fundamentallydifferent (Fig. 11). PNBT undergoesa
continuous,coherentdeformationcorrespondingto a low
stackingfault energy,which is presumablymediatedby a
uniform arrayof [001] dislocations.PNBO,on theother
hand,exhibitshighly localizedbendingcorrespondingto




andPNBO.14 In addition to molecularstiffness,factors
such as sample preparation,annealingand molecular
weightareexpectedto alsoinfluencethemannerin which
polymersaccommodatelattice bending.Differencesin
the crystallizationcondition during samplepreparation
may promote or hinder the development of grain
boundaries,which areexpectedto lower theenergycost
of bending or high stacking fault energies.85,90 The
creation of grain boundariesmight also be easedby
chain-endsegregation,which in turn is influencedby the
chain-end density, i.e. the molecular weight of the
sample.
A more detailed analysis of bending in polymer
crystalliteswould require high-resolutionimaging that
allowstheresolutionof boththe latticeplaneswhich are
themselvescurving, and also the orthogonallyoriented
planes that correspondto the developmentof lateral
order.Furthermore,a detailedanalysisof the curvature
dependenceof localizationof bendingandslip relieson
samplepreparationtechniquesto controlthemorphology
and radius of curvature in polymeric materials.This
might be possible by electric field-mediated fiber
spinning(electrospinning) of polymersolutionsresulting
in nanoscalefibers.91,92 for isotropic polymer solutions
typically straight nanofibersor beadedstructures[Fig.
12(a)]areobtaineddependingon thepolymerconcentra-
tion91,92 and electrical field variations.93 Recently,we
also observed a variety of more complex defect
geometriesby electrospinningof poly(g-benzyl-L-gluta-
mate) (PBLG) solutions from lyotropic nematicphase
[Fig. 12(b)]. LD-HREM imaging of beadedfibers is
expectedto allow a detailedstudy of surfaceinduced
distortions of the polymer structureat high curvature
[Fig. 12(c)].
Quantitativemeasurementsof thecurvatureof a setof
latticefringesin high-resolutionimagesis possibleusing
anNIH Imagemacrodevelopedby us(Fig. 10).14 Egolf
et al. useda numericalapproachto mapthe orientation
andmagnitudeof thedirectorfieldsin Rayleigh–Bernard
cells and TEM imagesof microphase-separatedblock
copolymers,94 whichshouldbepossibleto adaptto high-
resolutionTEM images.For a locally periodic pattern
that can be approximated by a cosine function
[A = cos(kx), wherex is a two-dimensional vector], the
Figure 12. (a) Beaded electrospun nano®bers from an isotropic MPDI solution. (b) Discs on a string observed by electrospinning
of a lyotropic PBLG solution. (c) Schematic representation of defect structure in beaded ®bers
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Figure 13. TEM dark-®eld image of the PET(R*)-9 helical
lamellar crystal from the (201), (205) and (206) diffraction
arcs which are circled in the inset ED pattern. The bright
bands on the crystal correspond to these three re¯ections.
Reprinted from Li CY, Cheng S ZD, Ge JJ, Bai F, Zhang JZ,
Mann IK, Harris FW, Chien L-C, Lotz B, `Double-twist in
Helical Lamellar Crystals in a Synthetic Main-chain Chiral
Polyester Similar to Biological Polymers' Phys. Rev. Lett.
1999; 83: 524, with permission
Figure 14. Representation of an oblique growth face
encountering a coiled molecule in the melt. (a) Beginning
of attachment. (b) Formation of the lower fold surface of
relatively tight folding. (c) The dashed curve de®nes the
region within which the center of mass of a molecule must lie
in order that it may begin to crystallize. Reprinted from Keith
HD, Padden FJ Jr, `Twisting Orientation and the Role of
Transient State in Polymer Crystallization,' Polymer 1984; 25:
28, with permission from Elsevier Science
Figure 15. TEM image of uniform twisted MPDI ®bers consisting of 1±8 individual strands. Reprinted from Lawrence DP, Jiang T,
Martin DC, `Twisted Crystals of Poly(meta-phenylene diisophthalamide) (Nomex1);' Polymer Preprints 1997; 346, with
permission
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gradient of the phaseof the wave (k = ) defines a
wavefieldwhich characterizesthe lattice orientationand
spacing. This wavefield is singular at the core of a
dislocationor a disclination.In analogywith thecharac-
teristic distortions of liquid crystals,95 bending of the
lattice planes correspondsto splay of their normals,
which is itself determinedby the divergenceof k (k).
Another potential methodof interestwas describedby
Bowman et al. in which local periodicities in images
were extractedusing wavelet transforms.96 Either of
thesealgorithmsshouldmakeit possibleto mapthelocal
orientationof the lattice asa function of positionwithin
an individual crystalliteandarounddefects.
TWISTING IN POLYMER CRYSTALS
A numberof previousstudieshaveshowneitherindirect
or direct evidencefor twisting in crystalline polymers.
Geil and co-workersfound that poly(benzylglutamate)
(PBLG) formedconvolutedstrands,largehelical fibers,
loops,or toroidsdependingon the solvent,precipitation
temperatureand concentration.15,97 Initially Blais and
Geil reportedthat they observedboth handednessfor
helical PBLG fibers,97 but later RybnikarandGeil only
observed one twist sense.15 It is still an ongoing
discussionif and how chirality of the polymer chain is
transmittedto higher order organizationallevels. Sara-
covan et al. reported that they did not observeany
morphological differences for solution-grown folded-
chainsingle-crystalamellaeof poly(epichlorohydrin) or
poly(propyleneoxide)thatcouldberelatedto chirality.98
On the other hand, Singfield et al. suggestedthat the
chirality of the polymer main chain may determinethe
handednessof lamellar twisting and possibly the
organizationof lamellaein bandedspherulitesfor melt-
crystallized banded spherulites of poly(epichlorohy-
drin).99
Li andco-workersrecentlyreportedon twistedhelical
lamellar crystals of the synthetic chiral polyester
PET(R*)-9, where they observedonly one twist sense
for the lamellae.16,17 They useddark-field imaging to
elucidatethestructureof thehelicallamellaeandshowed
that the twisting results in a periodic changeof the
crystallographicorientationof the polymerchainsalong
the helix axis (Fig. 13). Furthermore,they obtained
evidenceindicating that a lamella is alsobentalong its
short crystal axis, giving rise to a so-called double-
twistedstructurefor the lamella.
Chirality is not a necessaryprerequisite for the





during melt-crystallization of achiral polymers using
chaintilt (themolecularstemsin chainfoldedcrystalsnot
beingcodirectionalwith the lamellarnormal).100,101The
chain tilt results in tighter chain folds or different re-
entrantanglesononesideof thecrystalfor a randomcoil
polymerthat is depositedfrom thecenterof thelamellae
(Fig. 14). With new polymer coils approachingon
averagefrom the middle, this resultsin a highersurface
stresson onesideof the lamellae,which is releasedby
twisting (for a moredetailedexplanation,seeKeith and
Padden101, Appendix1).
A complexandstronglytwistedstructurehasrecently





LD-HREM imagesindicate that the fibers exhibit yet
anotherhierarchyof twisting.Theperiodicappearanceof
different setsof lattice fringes that run acrossthe fiber
indicates3 that eachindividual strandshowsa contin-
uousanduniform twist aroundits long axiswith a pitch
of 150–800nm(Fig. 16).102 Superimposedis thetwist of
the individual strandsaroundeachothervisible in bright
imageswith a pitch of 300–1000nm.102
In contrast to twisted lamellae crystals, our data
indicates that the polymer chains adopt a helical
molecularshapeand are orientednominally parallel to
Figure 16. LD-HREM image and SAED pattern of a twisted
MPDI ®ber. The periodic appearance of three different sets of
lattice fringes that run across the ®ber indicate that each
individual strand shows a continuous and uniform twist
around its long axis
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the macroscopictwist axis of the MPDI fiber. Streaking
on layer lines in thediffraction patternindicatesthat the
twist distortionsarelocally mediatedby theformationof
lateral disorder resulting in a structure similar to a
columnarliquid crystal(C.Kübel,D. P.LawrenceandD.
C. Martin, presentationat theAmericanPhysicalSociety
Meeting, Minneapolis,2000, to be published).A more
detailedanalysisof the twisted crystalsis expectedto
resultin abetterfundamentalunderstandingof solid-state
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